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NEWS OF TBE DAT.

-The New York Herald of Saturday says:
Mine new Bouth-Carolinas were fairly active,
with an advance to 25$, tho depressing Influ¬
ence of the recent political agitation in the

State having exhausted itself."
-Gold wears away Io the handling. Gov¬

ernment official state that in the simple count¬

ing and transfer of one million dollars irom

one vault to another, the loss by abrasion
amounts tO BiX d ol lars.
-"Klokero" or "Sisero" is the Issue In Chilll-

cothe, Ohle. Professor Dowd, the principal
-of one of the public schools, required hin

. pupils to say "Kiokero;" whereupon divers ol

the parents rebelled, and demanded that

tielr children should be allowed to say
'?Siiéro.'"
-A letter from ex-Senator Doolittle ls pub¬

lished, confuting the allegations of the Conat*
ty affidavit, in whioh he is charged with exact¬

ing money for bis influence while a member
of .the-Senate. Doolittle pronounces every
statement relating to the exercise of his per¬
sonal or official Influence in obtaining a per¬
mit for Connatty false.
-San Francisco Jewellers must be the most

unconscionable rogues In the world. The

nighest hld they could be induced to make for

a diamond as big as a good a'zed piece of

chalfc,'fonnd by a small boy In Santa Cruz
County, was ten thousand dollars; and thia
bid eeems to be regarded by two-thirds of the

American press as Incontrovertible proof that

the diamond ia worth at least three million

dollars.
. -Her Majesty Queen Victoria lins proved
that she cares at least a pinch of snuff about

the discovery of Livingstone. She bas sent

a-snuff-box to Stanley, who has been so much
''Sneezed at" of late that it ls a charity to ena¬

ble him to sneeze back at his assailants. It is

artful bf Earl Granville, who had already in-

vitad Bjanley, to dinner,' to get the Queen into

lire^iame boat with himself in oase be should
one day come to be laughed at for entertaining
. .hoax.
-The London Standard publishes the fol¬

lowing from Ita Paris correspondent: "I

learn, though I cannot absolutely vouch for
the fact, that the German Government, in

connection with that ol Russia, means, at the

meeting of the Emperors at Berlin, to propose
in European Congress, with the threefold ob-
ect of giving sanction to the territorial

-changea, which have taken place In France

and Germany during the last two years, and
to the occupation of Rome by Italy, and re¬

vising the Treaty of Parla of 1856."
. -The new pavement In Union Square Park,
New York, ls formed of rock simply ground to

powder and heated to a temperature of Dot
less than three hundred degrees. While hot,

: this powder ls spread evenly with a rake over

abed of cement, and'ls then compressed by
rollers into a pavement, with neither Joints
nor Beams, and impervious to water. Its sur¬

face ls perfectly smooth, and there ls no dust,
mod or exhalations. It can be easily swept,
ls not more.slippery than granite, and ls not

acted upon-by the heat. The rock of which lt

ls made ia Imported from Yal de Travers, Nea-

cnatel, Switzerland. :

-A French paper gives a detailed account
of the manufacture of false eyes in Paris,
from which the curious fact .appears that the

average sale per week of eyes intended for

the human head amounis lo four hundred.
One or Ui e leading dealers In this article car¬

rieson tba bus!ness in a saloon of great mag¬
nificence; his servant has but one eye, and tbe

effect of any of the eyes wanted by customers

la conveniently tried in this servant's head, so

that the customer can Judge very readily os

to the appearance it will produce in his own

head. The charge ls about ten dollars per

eye. For,tbe poor there are second-hand vis-

nal organs, which haye been worn for a time,
and exchanged for'new ones; they are Bold at

reduced prices, and quantities are sent of!to
India and the Sandwloh Islands.
-The adulteration act, recently passed by

the British Parliament, renders it unlawful

not only to sell bad food, but also to make
and sell mixtures such as the substance called
"Jonathan," which was exhibited at a recent
trial" in England. Power is given to local
hoards to appoint analytical chemists, and In¬

spectors pi marketa are compelled to prose¬
cute offenders. Adulterations of a poisonous
character are to be punished for the first

offence, by a flee of two hundred and fifty
dollars, and for the second offence by six
months' imprisonment at hard labor. Tbe In¬

termixing of any substance with Intent to

fraudulently increase the. weight or bulk of
soy arUo&y.dt rood, drink or dru- is punisha¬
ble by a fine of one hundred dollars, and, on

a second conviction, the name of the offender
Isto be published.
f --Among the reminiscences told of the
Franco Prussian war Is the account of a curi¬
ons duel between two subordinate officers of
the French army. "You Intend to fight tv

duel, eh?" asked the commandant. "Yes,
colonel. Words have passed which can only
he wiped out by blood. We don't want to

pass for cowards." "Very well; you shall

fight; but It must bo In this way: Take your
carbines. Place yourselves on a line facing
Malmaison, where the enemy ls. You will

march, upon their garrison with equal step.
When sufficiently near their posts, you will
then fire upon them. The Prussians will

reply. Yon continue to advance and fire.
'When one falls the other may turn upon bis

heels, and his retreat shall be covered by one

ot my companies." The matter was arranged
as the commandant had dictated. At twenty
paces from the walla of Malmaison one of ihe
adversaries waa wounded, staggered and fell.
The other ran u> him, raised him up, and car¬
ried him off on his shoulders amid a perlect
hail-storm of balls-both, thenceforth enUtled
to the greatest honor and respect from the
whole regiment.
-A change has come over Japan and her

Mikado since the latter used to be described
sitting motionless through the day upon

his throne, only seen by the high officials
when he ate and watched over by the Em¬

press in his hours of somnolence. He has

come now to have an Interest in other mat¬

ters than his own personal dignity, and while

the President of our own country attendB the

anniversary of our oldest educational institu¬

tions, to fish successfully for complimentary
tilles, the ruler of Japan is watching with a

patriarchal Interest over the College of Yed-

do. Mils school ls an Institution of recent

growth and though owing to a lack of in¬

tegrity and symmetry in its modes of j
Instruction, the highest possible bene¬

fits have not been secured, encourag¬

ing progress has nevertheless been made

underthe American superintendent, and ihe

students themselves realize that they are en-

Joying advantages which their predecessors
never knew. At a recent commencement of

this college the Mikadowas In attendance, and
Instead ot requiring a throne to sit npon, was

democratic enough to use the chair of the
American superintendent, with a lady's shawl
thrown over lt. The students were but u

very Mite abashed at the presence of the

grandchild of the sun, and went creditably
through their exercises. Several addresses
were delivered by them In good, vigorous
English, and with the little complimentary
clauses in, such as our youth like to have ready
when the Governor is present graduating
day. _

State Poll tics.

The Columbia Phoenix has suddenly dis¬

covered that South Curolina ia the only
State in the Union where no steps have been

taker, to open a campaign for Greeley and

Brown. Nineteen twentieths of the white

people or the State aro determined to sup¬

port the bucolic philosopher and his dashing
lieutenant What, then, is the rouse of

their supineness ? The Phoenix answeis the

question, to its own satisfaction, by saying
that tbe chief reason is "an an willingness
"on the part of the large majority of the
"white people of the State to revive the

"Democratic party."
This is worse than no answer at all. The

white citizens of the State do deprecate auy
introduction of national issues into the local

canvass, and are resolved to give national
politics the cold shoulder rather than risk any
interference with the working out of the prob¬
lem of State reform. But Democracy is not
dead io South Carolina. With the Phoenix,
we fear, the wish is father to the thought.
The Democracy occupy a passive position,
and are prepared, os the National Democracy
are prepared, to co-operate with that wing
of the Republican party which holds out

the best prospect of an improvement in the

administration. Bat the mon who, in the

effort to bring good out of evil, vote for

either Tomlinson or Moses, do not give up
their Democratic faith, any moro than Hora-1
tio Seymour and Mr. Voorhees become Re¬

publicana by supporting Horace Greeley.
Nor is it fair to draw a comparison between
the activity of the Democratic minority in

Vermont and Maine, and the quiescence of
the Democratic minority in South Carolina
Those States are fighting upon the broad

ground that the overthrow of Grantism is

indispensable lo the lire of the Bepublic;
but, whether defeated or victorious, their

people are sure to have a respectable Stale
Government under which they may live in

security and peace. Io Sooth Carolina, on

the contrary, we cannot afford to make the

fight upon the theories or practice of Fed- j
oral Government. Our charily, of necessity,
begins at home. A Democratic State ticket
cannot be put in the field with the faintest

hope or success; a Liberal Republican
ticket would be weaker still... Are we then

to be without a Liberal electoral ticket?
We day emphatically, No ! The Democracy
of this State owe it to themselves to vote for

Greeley and Brown, and they mean to do it.

But they decline to be rash about it If the

Liberals make up such an electoral ticket,
the Democrats will sustaia it, by their votes;
if the Liberals do not make up such a ticket
the Democracy will-in their own good
time. What the future will bring forth no

man can say. At present, however, there

is not the faintest hopo of carrying the State

against Grant. And tho people are weary
of useless fights.
As regards local reform, the Phcenix is

good enough to Bay that the choice is not,
in tbo opposing tickets, between "biled crow

"and buzzard," but between "honest maa
"and thief." This is hard to see. A faction
which ia led by Judge Orr, C. C. Bowen, B.
F. Whittemoro, W. J. Whipper and D. T.

Corbin is not entitled to one wbit morecon-

fldence than is given te the party which is
led by Moees, Cardozo,. Mackey and Hayne.
At least it seems so, just now, to a man up
a tree.

The City Railroad Debi.

A man of largo means contracts a debt
which he is fully able to pay. Misfortune

comes upon him, and tbe debt which bo

could have paid, without hurt, a short time

before now threatens to force him into bank¬

ruptcy. Ia desperation
' be casts about for

relief, und asks whether ali the debt placed
upon bis bended back was properly incurred.
There is no doubt that he had the money
and spent it; the question is whether he
could lawfully borrow the money and so

spend it. This is about the position occu¬

pied by some taxpayers of the City of I
Charleston who took the ground that the
debt of this city, incurred in subscribing to
the capital stock or the Blue Ridge and

other railroads, was void, aa being contract-
nd without authority. The amount or money
involved was $2,300,000, more than one-

third ot the entire city debt. A confirm-

atory act or Assembly had been passed in

1«54, but ibis was held to be unconstifu-1
tional and void. The whole question was

j elaborately argued in April last, before)
Judge Graham, who decided in Tavor or the

validity of the Block, ruling that the city
had the power to make the subscriptions in

question, and to levy the necessary taxes,
and that the confirmatory act wa3 constitu¬
tional and binding. An appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court, which court has just

j rendered its decision sustaining the jutlg-
ment of the lower court,
The opinion of the court is delivered by

Chief Justice Moses, who compliments the
counsel on their research and arguments,
but holds that a decision (in Ihe case or

Jamen Capers vs. the Mayor and Aldermen
or the City or Charleston) which has been
accepted and conformed to for over fifteen

years "should not be disregarded unless the

"necessity for ita reversal is clear and appa¬
rent RelyiDg upon that decision, the

public "has dealt with the securities to

"which it referred as valid and Wilding on

"the corporation, the City Council ot
"Charleston, and now to declare them
"iesued, without the sanction of law, would
"deluge the State with a flood of litigation,
"the consequence of which would affect it
"for at least half a century. Not only the
"wealthiest capitalist, but the poor widow
"and orphan, who, by the faith reposed in
"the said decision, invested their all in these
"stocks, would feel the heavy blow which a

"decision against the validity of the ordi¬
nances under which they were issued would
"inflict." The Chief. Justice farther says
"Even if our legal judgment differed from

"that pronounced in the said case, looking
"to the disastrous pecuniary consequences
"which would follow, we would not, under
"the circumstances, feel ourselves justified
"io any adjudication tending to its reversal,
"without a judicial necessity which could
"not be avoided." The appeal, therefore,
is dismissed.

It would be a pleasant thing, of course, to

wipe out one-third of the city debt and one-

third of the taxes for interest; but wo have
all along looked upon this railroad debt,
barren though it be of good results, as a

binding obligation upon tho city, and we do

not regret that tho Court of Appeals has so

decided. And now that it is proved that

there is no royal road to pecuniary relief,
we hope that tho City Council, as one man,
will accept the situation, and, by frugal
management and wise economy, keep taxa¬

tion down to the lowest point compatible
with the continued payment of Interest and
the doing of work Indispensable to the health,
comfort and security of the city. Charles¬
ton is moving along. In ten yearn' time the
debt now so bard to bear will be a mere

flea-bite. But for the present we most make

up our minds to carry a heavy load, and to

carry it cheerfully and well.
» i » » »

Oar Radical Reformers.

[From the Rock ci 1 Lantern ]
The Republican party, as was expected, has

spilt into two raclions. The rogues have fallen

out; and both factions accuse each other of

monstrous frauds and rascalities. One party,
with brazen-faced hypocrisy, cries to the other
.'Slop thief !" the other coolly retorts by Riv¬
ing the ile to the charge. The truth ls, that

the apostles of Reform are but little, if any¬
thing, better than those whom they would re¬

form; and they do not deserve the confidence
of the people, however fair their promises.
Many ol these Reformers have connived at

the rogueries practiced upon our State, and
assisted in dragging her down to what she ls
to-day.
_

__

Cotton In ihe East.

The cotton Industries of India-have been Il¬
lustrated by a complete collection deposited
in the South Kensington Art Exhibition in

London. The articles chiefly come from the
Bombay District, which 1B the chief colton
market of India. The general plan of the col¬
lection has been BO arranged as to Illustrate
every stage of the cultivation, growth, treat¬
ment, sale and manufacture of cotton. Thus,
specimens of the different soils and of the va¬

rious manures used are given. A large map
of India bas also been prepared, showing, by
various colors, the chief cotton districts and
their relative products and qualities. A large
proportion ot the colton grown In India

probably about 750,000 bales-ls retained in

the country for home consumption; the an¬

nual exports amounting to 1.409,000 bales, of
which over one million nales are shipped from
Bombay. The colton ls used In India for

stuffing beds and pillows, for making quilts
and for padding coats. A certain quan¬
tity ls consumed for lampwlcks, for stuffing
Baddies, forjtrapplngn, harness and ropes, and
for many purposes almost Impossible to

Imagine. The [greater quantity In of course

spun and weaved lo make the clothing de¬

manded by a population of two hundred mil¬
lion BOUIS.__

Grain In England.

John Bull, although he has plenty to wear.
Is likely to be In distress this year for some¬

thing to eat. According to an exhaustive re¬

view of the English crops in tho Mark Lane
Express, which is regarded as the highest
British authority, the season has been remark¬
ably unfavorable; the rains have been exces¬

sive, and in many of Ihe agricultural counties
of England where cutting has not commenced,
the wheat has lodged, sprouted and mildewed;
while where ibo grain has been cut the shocks
are staled to have been thoroughly saturated.
It Is remarked (12th instant) that only about
one-fourth of the crop had been reaped, and ll

was difficult to Bay at that date whether bot
sunshine or more rain would prove tho most

disastrous. On this point our London con¬

temporary adds : "We now waut for the coun¬

try's good a set lu of cold, dry weather, and
**M tblB be denied us matters may be serioup.
"It ts just, the same In France, where all con-

"fidence has vanished, and he Paris market
''has already risen three shillings per quarter
"on wheat. But France is not the only coun¬

try besides England which feels the severity
"of the weather. Belgium, Holland, Ger-
"many, Poland and Russia are full of appre¬
hensions; and Hungary plainly asserts that

"the gathering there is so unequal and inferior
"that exports thence are hopeless." To add
to this discouraging aspect, the same author¬
ity says the potato disease in England and In
some parts of Ireland ls bal. With the threat¬
ened serious limitation of the food crops of
ihe United Kingdom, a higher ruling of the

prices of breadstuff* would seem to be inevit¬
able. Fine weather may make partial amends
for some of the damage that has been inflict¬

ed, but under any circumstances the yield can

hardiy be brought up to the proportions ol

ordinary seasons, nor can thc crop be equal to
au average quality.

Saeuuss (Loxa*.

T. T.. CHAPEAU & CO

DBALBR8 AND PIHTILLKRS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 RAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
The highest prices paid for crude,
apno -un

QHAS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

ónices-No. 123 Meeting street,and corner Linc
and Meeting streets.

*S*Hlghest prices paid tn Cash for Crude Turpén-
Une.-s»

mehi ft-flrnna

TITOSÉS GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper stock, Iron, and all kinds o

Metals.
ALSO,

Dealers In COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch
Pig Iron.

_

rnnv20-mwnvr

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO¬
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERAIS
RATES,
BJ J. L. LUN8FORD,

(eos smith Street, tiona or Wentworth,

' Spinal Koikes.

NAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD, COMPA¬
NY, CHARLESTON, 8. C.-The Conpona for In¬
terest on tbs BONDS Of Ibo CHARLESTON AND
SAVANNAH RAILRO \D COMPANY, gaaranteed
by the ¡state cf youth Carolina, which matare
September 1,1S72, will ne paid on presentation at
the First National Bant: of charleston.

S. W. FISHER, Treasurer.

OFFICE TBBASURER )
SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON R. R. CO., >

CHARLESTON', S. C. )
The Coupons for Inter st on the BONDS of the

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
COMPANY for Funded Interest, which matore
September l, 1872, will ba paid on presentation at
the Banking House or H. H. KIHPION, Financial
Agt-nt for the state of South carolina, No. s Nas¬
sau street, New York, or at the First National
Bank, Charleston, at tbe option of the holders.
sep3 tuths3 s. W. FI3HER, Treasurer.

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GEORGIA, from New York, are notified that
she ls Tnis DAY discharging cargo at Adger's
South Wharf. All Gooda remaining on the dock
at sunset will be stored at owners' risk and ex¬

pense, WM. A. COURTENAY,
sep31 Agent.

pa* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from New York, are. notified
that soo ls THIS DAY discharging cargo at

Adger's South WharL All Ooods remaining on

dock at sunset will bo stored at owners' risk and
pense. JAMES ADOER A CO., Agents.
ccpS-l

pa* MB. THEODORE G. SNOWDEN
ls auLhorlzed ts act aa General Ferrer of Attorn ey
for ns from this date.
sep23_ STONEY A LOWNDES.

PB* DR. TUTT'S HAIR DYE ACTS
Instantaneously, contains no Sugar Lead or Sal.
phur. Warranted harmless. Has no bad odor.
Easily applied._aog29-opaw
pa* IP PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM

the dnll stupidity that meeta us everywhere in
sprmg, and too often ia all seasons of the year,
Knew how quick it could be cared by taking
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA to purge tho bile from
tholr systems, we should have better neighbors as
well as clearer heads to deal with.
angSl-stnthsptw_
pa* THE USE OF HALL'S VEGETA¬

BLE SICILIAN*HAIR RENEWER not only re¬

stores the Hair to Its natural color, bnt gives lt a

soft and healthy look. ang3l-stnth3DAW

pa* BATCHELORS HAIRDYK-THIS
superb Hair Dye la the beat In the world. Per¬

fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tinta, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genome W. A Batchelor's Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair olean, soft and beautiful. The
[only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory ie Bond street, New York.
mchfr-tuthalyr -,

_

pa* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
THE HAIR.-A perrectly olear preparation In one
bottle, os easily applied aa water, for restoring to

gray hair Its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth or the hair and stop its falling
out. It ls entlroly harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place or all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimoniáis
have been sent us (rom many ot our most promi¬
nent citizens, some er which are subjoined. In

overy tiling lu which the amólos now in use are

obj ectlon aol 2, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY is perfect.
It la warranted to coutam neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not sou the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for the Hair m
ose. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other_nrimaratlon.,A
and always does BO lu from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the room of the Hair with sill
the nourishing qualities necessary to ita growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application'of
this won lerful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on tho scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price fl a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. a

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, 8. 0.

novis-stntiiiv_'
pa~ O N MARRIAGE.-«*
Happy roller for Young Men from the effeot*

of Errors and Abuses in early lire. Manne '** re*
stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedim '**

to Marriage removed. Now method of tn.,
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Boo«,
and Circulars sent free, in scaled envelopes. Ad- >
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Sooth
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. -1 oom

-¿Faint Slock (garnpang.
FFICÍAL^RAFFLE NDMBERT~OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK OOM.

PANY for the beneljt or tho state Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 12T-MONDAY HOBKINS, Septem her 2.
77-44-34- 5-68-40- 2-61-63-64-78-26
CLASS No. 128 -MUNDAY F.VKNINO, September a.
22- 6-30-C4-74- 8-36-17-49-21-38-31
scp3 A. MORoso, sworn Commissioner.

?apattruT0i)L)>B ano ¿Diaeointiont.

ETG^NFTTTJÎRVETAND LA'ÜRENS
N. cIIISOLM Itave tills day been admitted

as mi tubers of our firm. WM. C. BEE et CO.
sep2-3_

Obncaiionai.

J^EITFE^^
2D DAY OF SEPTEMBER.

M.88 MARY ,AN> BUIB, Con'ederate Soldiers'
Friend, begs to inform her Irlends tnat she will
open a Sehet Flnls.log school la Aiken, second
io none lathe coaicry. Everything taught la
any instituto, Solid or Ornamental, will be
tauRht; European Lwgoages, Vocal and Instru¬
mental Music. Drawing* Painting, Wax, French,
German and Spanish. Lat in and Music, by com¬
petent gentlemen proressors. M. A BCIE.
ang29

jyjRS. JOHN 7. B. BLEECKEB'S
FRbWCH AND EffGLISH HOME SOQOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
No. 44 WBSI FIFTY-FOURTH STBEÇT,

CENTRAL PARK, N. Y.,
WILL RBO«N SBTTKMBBR 24,1872.

Miss PEGRAM, from Richmond, va., ls asso¬
ciated with Mn». ULEEOK.KH, and has charge ol
tho Ulglier EnKlI-iü brandies. SUglS-lmo

^CADEMY OF OUR LADY OF MEROY,
MEKTINQ 8TBBET, 80ÜTH OF TBADP.

The Scholastlo Year or this Institution will com¬
mence MONDAY, September 2d, terminating July
2d, ensuing.
Prompt attendancj is requested, that the

Classes may be formed without Jelay.
All information relative to Hoarding or Day Pu¬

pils can be obtalted at the Academy, or at the
Convent, Queen street._aug20-mtns3mtu3
THE HOME AND SCHOOL

OF TOE
CHURCH OP THE HOLY COMMUNION.

Applications for admission and readmission
Into UM Home for Boys should be made atonce.
Exercises begin 1st of Octouer. Apply to
aug2T-tnths6 Rev, A. T. POHTEft, Rector.

jy£RS. SYLVANUS REED'S

ENGLISH, TRENCH AND GERMAN
BOARDING AND DAY SCHJOL FOR YOUNG

LADIES.
Nos. o AND 8 BAST FIFTY THIBD STBBBT,

(Formerly Park Avenue and Thlrty-Elghth Street.)
Buildings erected for the purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October 1,1872. Mts. REED
will be at h. me September 1: until then her ad-
drcss IsNavesink.N. Y. augu-lmo

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING at tue Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy. N. Y. lcs*.7ttctlons very practical. Advan¬
tages unsurpassed in this country. Graduates
om alu excellent positions. Reopens september
ll. For Annual Register, containing improved
course of Study and full particulars, addiesB
Prof. CHAS, DROrTNE, Director. augie-lmo

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 4, K. OF P.
Attend Semi Monthly communication at

Pr Man Hall, THIS ETSNIN'O, at Hair-past 7
o'clck. By order W.ü.
iep8»_J. O. RIPLEY, B. 3.

ffBERMAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬
LAR Meeting o : y ...ur Society will be beld

Tins (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
JAJÍUS ARMS 1 RUNG, JR.,
aep8_?_Secretary.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PÜ.B-
Lio LANDS.-The Members of thi3 Board

are summoned to attend a Meeting THIS EVENING,
at Market Hall, at hair-pest 7 o'clock-.

By order of the President.
J. M F. DEREEF,

sep3 Secretary B. 0. P. L.

pi ERMAN HUSSARS TILTING CLUB.-
VT The Regular Monthly Mee:iog of vonr
Club will bs held THIII EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at
No. 63 Market street.

P. 0. W. BISCHOFF,
8ep3 _Flrat Director.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER,
No.l_Attend your Monthly Meeting. THIS

EVENING the 3d inst., at 8 o'clock.
By order. FRANK J. MoQARY,

Stewards will report. sep3 secretary.

VIGILANT 8T.3AM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend your Regular Meeting

at the Englne-Honse, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
By orde\ J. A. ENSLOW, JR..

aep3«_Secretary V S. F. E. Co.

PROMPTITUDE FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet-

lng of your Company at liberty Halt, THIS EVE¬
NING, at 8 o'clock.

By order of the Pr esident.
B. W. BROWN,

sep3-» secretary P. F. E. Co.

Monté;

WANTED A WOMAN OR MAN TO
Cook and be useful. Also, a small BOY.

Apply at No. 2 Aiken 's Row. sep81»

WANTED, A SINGLE GENTLEMAN
wishes to óblala Board In a private fami¬

ly, also gentleman und wife; French preferred.
Ad iress A B, Lock BueH Charleston, ». C.
sep31»_-
WANTED, A SECOND-HAND PORTA¬

BLE COT IOU-PR ESS. Apply to J. C .li.
OLAtNSKN, Market street._sep8-l
WANTED, A YOUNG MAN WHO UN-

DERSTAND;, the Lumber business. Mufit
come well recommended. R. R. uuooiNs A cO.,
foot of Lacaa and Bull streets._sep3-2»
ACLERGYMAN WELL KNOWN IN

ibis city, who has received the U9nal Col¬
lege Degrees, would engage to teach ah hour or
tw daily m some private school in the city, an¬
cient Languages or Mathematica preferred. Ad¬
dress Key Box No. us, Ouarleston, s. C.
sep3-tn2»_

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN
without lncombrances to cook and do the

housework, for a small' family. The best recom¬
mendations required. Apply at No. 67 Went-
worth street._'_sep2

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN WITH
OUT lncombrances, (Berman preferred,)

to cook and attend to housework for a small
family. Apply at NO. l Ashley street, ono door
above Calhounstree1;._ang313«
EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE liechanio of steady habits as
imuml.b. He wlshas a steady place; bas no ob¬
jection to go. In th j country. Address E. H ., at
this office. ._ang29
WANTED TO BENT, BY THE YEAR,

a Hall In some central locality, suitable
for a Social Club one Ride Corps. Address, with
full particulars, R c., at this office. augao

AGENTLEMÍLN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position os Teacher In some

pabilo institution, ot as private tutor in a family.
No objections to geing into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branohes of a good éducation. Salary of not so
great consideration its pleasant association. Ad¬
dress C. D. v., M tau offlce of thia paper.
maylO_
WANTED TC' INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSUR/iNOB COMPANY Issues Joint
Lire Policies, lasartig the lives of partners in
business, BO that, aa the death of either, the
amount Insured for ls paid to tho surviving parly,
lt also Insures ¡mi hand and wife on the samo
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 81 Broad street.
mayl8

goat anfr ifognfr,
QTRAYED OR STOLEN.-A SUITABLE
O reward will be paid for the recovery of a
buQ, which has t> :en missing since Thursday
last. He answers o the name of "Waich," and
lu about eighteen inches high. Black, with white
neck and breast, ears cropped and tall lung. Ap-
piy to No. 20 Ashley street._sep3-tuths3

ito Halt.

FOR SALE, THE FINE AND FAST-
8AIL1N0 Pilot Boat '.YOUNO AMERICA,"

thirty eight tons cqrdon, and, In every respect,
seaworthy. Parties wishing to párchate the
same, will apply to Captain 0. F. HABENICBT,
NO. a Sooth Bay._sep3-l
MULES, HORSES AND PONIES, JUST

arrived at IEL 0ARMAN'S Stable, No. 86
unuroh street, near Broad, and for sale on lime.
aqgai-a*_
FOR SALE, BY A GENTLEMAN

about to leave the State, a good SADOLE
HO'-tSE. Address LOCk Box No. 60. angao-4»
7<0R SALE, TWENTY-HORSE POWER
m Stationary EtiOlNE AND BOILER, In fair
ot ». Price, $600,. Also, slot of SMaPriNQ,
Pu. s, AC, at a bargain. CAMERON, BARK-
LEI»-CO. ang22 tastn

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. HENRY QTJEN, son of the lato Henry

uileo, for seventy-five Collais. Will bj sold at a
diaconat at MENKE A MULLER'S. aug27

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable ti rms

aua at thc shortest notice Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNsyuRD. amita street, north of Wentworth.

\XTRAFPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLDYT NEWSPAPERS In largeor small quautltie*.
mee 60 CENTS PEH HUNDRED. Apply at itu
oirice of THE NBWN. ma*J»

PLANTATION FOR SALE - GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD-

Tue subscriber, belüg about, to leave toe State,
offers for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman'sTract," situated In Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Branch, wa'.era of Lower
Three Rons, containing Qi9 acres.
The line or the Port Royal Railroad is In close

proximity to lt, and tho splendid circular S»w
Min of Dr. j. c. Miller not more than a mlle from
the richly-timbered portlou of thc estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops of cotton and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the
body of Umoer, and the locality ls remarkably
healthy.
Tho Umbered i onion (710 acres) presents as

fine a body of virgin forest as the eye can meet
with m this State, varymg from tho smallest sized
cap timber to the largest ranging »lae.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and mr

pentlne distillers, no flner opportunity has ever
been presented of realizing a lurtune, as they
have tne option ol Bhlpplng to Savannah or Port
Royal, either by water or ralL

. For further pan molars, apply to the subscriber,
or to ll. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney nt Law,
Wlillston, So. Ca. ia whose hands aro the titles.
Winston, SO. Cit., August 1st, 1872.

aQg3 M. N. MILLER

(£o Sent.

TO BENT IN APARTMENTS, THE
large Resldsnce corner Church and Chal¬

mers streot, conveniently airanged for families.
apply at No. 168 King street. sep3 1*

TO RENT, PART OF A HOUSE, PLEAS-
ANTLY situated near the Market. To au

approved tenant terms will be moderato. Apply
ou the premueB tn Pinckney street, opposite
Church. bggj-3
TO RENT, HOUSE io. 55 SMITH

STREET, with ten rooms, piazza, and large
yard and garden. Kent $30 per month; also,
suite of Four Rooms, next doi r, $16. Apply to
C. W. CROUCH. No. 67 Smith street.
aug3i--tnth6»_
TO BENT, STORE No. 188 KING

STUKET, next to Singer Office, suitable for
Dry Goods or Boots and aiioea. Apply to sluger
Sewing Macolne Company._ auglS-thstu

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE
corner Klug aud Liberty streets, wlihor

without back Store, suitable for any kind of
bnsluess. Will be rented from 1st or september.
For particulars apply at store. aug8-imo

Saaro in Q.

mWO OR MORE^HiGLE GENTLEMEN
X can be accommodated with good Board and
pu asant Rooms. Apply at No. 2u0 King stieet.
sep3 inthb3+

_^^^^^

/"100D BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
\JT Rooms, ni on reasonable terms, at No. 71
broad street. Famished or untarnished Booms
to rent. .

_. aug30

financial.

QITIZENS' SAYINGS BiNK OF SOUTH
CAROLINA..

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

All aumsorand over FIVE EOLLABSdeposlted
In this Bank, on or before the flfih day of each
Calendar Month, will bear Interest (9lx Per Cent.)
for that month aa if deposited on the flrat In-
stint.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

dally from » A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATOBPAY.
EVENINGS,
This Branch ls under the management of the

following Local Finança Committee:
LOI7I8 B. DESAUSSURE,

CLELAND K. HUGER, P. MEL'JBERS,
DB, A. B. ROSE," BENJ. F. EVANS,
0. WULBERN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branches or this Bank at the most prominent
points In the State. jj. RAVENEL, JB ,

acP'-*-s_. Cashier.

JJ M. WATERS A CO., ,..-
(LATE WATERS, PIEBCE & Co.,)

BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

NO. 58 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,
Bay and sell contracts for Fut ure Delivery or Cot*
ton, Btrictly for a commission, so that no Inter¬
est of our own can possibly conflict wltkthatof
oar patrons.

Refer, by permission, to Union National Bank;
People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. angi3-lmo

Erngs at HJbolesale.

jg UMT E B B ITTERS

The best Tonic, invigorant and moat delightful
Appetizer, Improved by the addition of a new

foreign Aromatic Herb and pure Bye Whistey,
made expressly for these Bitters.

CUBES DYSPEPSIA,
PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVER,

CREATES APPETITE, ¿
RESTORES THE NERVES,

CUBES DEBILITY,
PURIFIES TBE BLOOD,

RESTORES TONE TOTHE STOMACH,
PLEA8ANT TO THE TASTE,

EXHILARATINGTO THE BODY,
And ls the moat popular Bitters now before the
public. Try lt and be convinced.

.J^OISE'S LIVER PILLS,
for the cure of .Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dy apeala and Sick Headache, and aa a Cathartic
and Anti-B lions Pill hare no superior.

jyjOISfi'S-.PORB LEMON SUGAR,
A delightful, cooling, healthy beverage, made

from the Juice of freak Sicily Lemons and pure
white sugar.

^OISE'S WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe and pleasant remedy for
Worms, in all casca. It is really a specific, and in
the best and most palatable form to give
children.

M OISE'S

*.. .MORNING STAB YEAST POWDERS..
THE BEST IN CSE.

A barrel of Flour makes forty pounds more of.
Bread with MOISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Used lu all the prlnolpal Hotels, Boarding

Houses, and many families in this city.

jyj-OISE'fr HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE. -

Prepared from the purest material with great
care, ir yon desire to improve and keep your
Stock healthy and in good order, use them.

?J^EMON SYRUP,
Prepared from the best material. For sale by the
gallon or case.. -.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS of all kinds, fol!
strength and flavor, by the dozen or pound.
All the above prepared and sold by

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists, .

may 3i-rcnómos Charleston, S. 0.

©mat, CCqewirait, $ft.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL t
This Preparation ts highly recommended

by many of the leading Physicians of Uharlenton,
and ls alway» kept for sale. Whole-ale and Retail,
by DR. H. BAER, No. 181 Meeting street.

DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEO*
MATIO SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have foiled to
cure. 28,600 certificates or testimonials of cure,
Including Rev. 0. H. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Pailadel-
phla; tne wire or Rev. J. B. Davis, Uightatown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Boo. J V. Greeley, member con¬
gress irom Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey ; ex-senator stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Uovernor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands or
others. Warranted tocare or money refunded.

DB. GEO. CALLI hR, Agent,
Julyl-lyr"_ Charleston. 8.0. .

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR
A110N8.

W. B. WA BN EB A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

oner the foBov7lng assortment of Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
iron and Iodoform Pills, a powerful Alterativa

abd Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus pills, for impotence, Loss ol

Nerve Power; AC
Elixir Ulnchonla CaliBnya
Kllxlr Pyrophosphate t>f Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated
Elixir Callaaya, Iron and Strychnia,
Elixir Bismuth ow . ."
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla :

Elixir Valerian ate of Ammonia
.Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Irpn.
Wine of Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wlue or wild Cherry
comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup or uypopiospaitos (for Consumption, Bron¬

chitis, AC)
Bear Wine. Iron and Cinchona,-
Licorice Lozenges, ootalnlng Vanilla, Tolu, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Comp. Tüln la a new and valur

abie combination or the medicinal properties
of tho Daudellon, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efflcleni; remedy. Aside from
lt« medicinal virtues, lt ts useful aa a vehicle
and for marking the bitter taste of Quinine,

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Kllxlr Bromide or Potassium.
syrupPiiosph. uulnlue, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Ellx. Valerlanate of Strychnia
Eilx. Phospti. Quinine, iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there is a tendency to

Beer, wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In cases of children and
delicate ladles,

in addition to the above, W. B. Warner A Co.
manufacture a full line of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which ore to be bad at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DR. H. BAER, Nc 181 Meeting ntreet,
mch2.TiiAwamoR Charleston. 8.0.

ggtpina, jnatijiius.
HE NEW l^Tp^BO^E D

WHEELER & WILBOS
T

SILENT
SEWINO MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Wo are now selling these superior Machines

oe Tea Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing dono promptly. ~

WJHEELERí WILSON MANUF'Q CO.,
aprt-iyr Nc 209 King street.

-MU^MMM n n.rx^f-i.-.r_r_-ulvT/>r>n.n ^/^.^j^^rM-in^*^*-* ***** **'^^*1*

ü D L OÍW-; BAGGING.
soo Rolls of this favorite brand or Bagglcjr, di¬

rect from Hit; Factor/; to arrive per steameTj will
be Bold low from the whirr, bj _

J. BT. HOBSON.
NOR- es East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf. .

aug3l-3DAO ._

¡QORNI COBN t CORN I :
' -:

6100 boBhels Western. Watte CORK, Undine
from schooner Matoaka. ' For talaty [V

HERMANN BULWINKLF,
,ang30_.->- -Kerria Wharf.

gIDES, SHOULDERS, LARD, HAMS, fcc."

.Iii;- .!.

26 barrels Wilcox's Prime Leaf Lard
15 hhdi. C H. Bacon Side*, n's w'-
16 hhds. PrimeBacon Shoulders ......

10 boxes D. 8. O. K; Sidas
1» boxes D. 8..Prime Eenie* * »Sr*3 '. - '; >-...

io tierces Choice Champion Canrassed Han»
160 barréis Family Extra and Saper Flour , -.
loo tabs Wilcox A co.'s Prime Leaf Lard
200 boxes Morgan's beat and Greenwich8i*p'
loo boxes Morgan's SapoUo, Hand SapoUo and

Century Soapsiso boxt-B stai Candles .
76 half barrels Nos. l, 2 and 3 Mackerel
IO) barrels Bee HIV« and other brands 3. EH

Syrup ,«? ?riu~d¿iíii60 barrels A, B and O Sngara ...

6W reams Wrapping Paper-all size«. " :..>??.-.
75 dozen Brooms. .60 dosen Bookata. Concen¬

trated Lye, Wabbing and Cooking. Soda, Toma¬
toes, oysters, Lobsters and Peaches.'- -

'"'

Now landing and In store and for sale low fey
augao-6 PAULB. LAIiAHEAOa.

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS * CC%
OFFER FOR SALE, LOW. FOR. CASH, Oí AP¬

PROVED PAPRR :

1,000 rolis Heavy Dsmestlc BAGGISO .-, ; iÏ 7.
100 bales Gunny Bagging . ...

10,000 bundles cotton Ties ;, " ',
600 hags Rio. Java and L-sgnayra Ooftee
400 bbl*. Beaned Sugars j

M hhds. Demeraim and Porto BJoX)i8uBaftv''-y-.
200 hhds. Reboiled Molasses ....."T^ -.,./ ;

l.ooo kogo Nails-assorted sises. P^i't-J©- ta':.;
60J boxes Adamantine Candles -r-.,

1,000 sacks Salt -L U, i¿ ^ %¿-c^Zk>-
loo hods, a K. and Dry^t Bacon
los bblfl. Leaf Lard

"
<

soo bbis. Floor-family, Extra and Sn^er
,.Orange Rills powder, shot, Lead, starch,

_soaps, Ac.. ... -, r^jatfg^rMoalc;''
VALENTINE'S PREPABATKTN OF

MEAT JUICE, ''vi*
Jost received, a large supply of the above.' Each

bottle contains four poonda of the ta*B*e£«s>r-elusive of tat; can be nsed with cold or wara ...

water; also can be taken with CodlrrerOtl, and
destroys tte taite of a».QIM"^s/.-4-ra;.r.^n;V*-ïThe only food for delicate chU
This ls mach snperiotto the1

_heretofore offered to. tho public, as
upon trlaL For sale by ' . Or.Hv

JunT No. 131 Meeranj
/GROCERIES 1 ^-.T:^
vJT. ; _ -, , 'A;-j*}ï*

"

OBOCTEBÍES 11 "1 ?'..: :

". ; .o«ooE^»i.n
"

t -? .Ii!« rr ÎÏ":.

?: - e.v-

.. i 'tani \ \:

We are now receiving0u^'^^^¡jfí^:\
. .j .'.-.¡i'!HÍMtíiu i '

.-. ?. .. i'r-iri' ll... r"y*<l:: :;.-?> '?'

>? F A MILT GBO C'S 'i^P§MpÄ
: ,v.; ... 3>tiB!uaagsgau

"'
.« - -/:::sa»isr.,

j-1 .; .. v,:.; ...-',i-'."fC-...

-, comprlaliiga foll ainrtme&t..qr>..i ..,ffl:r.

BM

TEAS, SUGARS AND .FASOY;.

:.«rH ojö

Families in the country win find u tj their la-
te rest to entrust orders to our care. Hiring
mads a specialty of ''PARTICULAR ATTESTION

TO COUNTRY ORpEES," we now luvè thé/lai^-
est country trade of any retail dealer lathe x^ty.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE-

BATES.

X. :i.(;:r.:r

WE MAKE NO CHAEGE FOB DELITER-,
LNG GOODS. " r:

..
- -I Ü'.-. »

WE PAGE GOODS F BE E, THEREBY

MAKING IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO PAT¬

RONIZE THE

tL.V TB
f:.-> Sf*

PEOPLES' FAVORITE GBO OHRT-.'

WE MAIL SAMPLES OF TEA j .TO.r ANy^

PART OF THE (JOITNTBY FRÉÊfMi
OEIPT OF ADDRESS. V. ..

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PEOMPT

LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND OIV>lUS A 1

TRIAL. .

' ..- Vis»^('; .

Address

WILSONS' G ROGE RY

BOX No. 388,' ».

-î ..;.
. -.h».»»^ ar¿

CHARLESTON, 8. O.v &>

ALL, RLAOK * CO.,

NOS. 666AND 167.BROADWAY,
Hiw Yoax, .? }"g

will continue the sale of their Immense stock. of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and :
' '

FANCY GÄOOft

daring the Bummer months, AU good* will bo
sold without reserve, at A great redaction, to
.ieee tte baslnes*. jBB|o

;íüÍ0reUrtTteDHS.
TITAY'S COTTON.GINNING..MILLS, .V:

FOOT OF LAURENS STREET.

Sea Island and Uplar.d cotton GINNED and
prepared lur market at very low rat«: Best re.
ferenceB glv< a. Apply io ?. *. HàT»- '.
angl7-stu8*

Cotton gino -

gENEREY'S IMPROVED Mí OARTHY
GmS, FOE LONG STAPLE COTTON,

H&nofaotura'î and Repaired. Rollers 'Recover¬
ed, Steel Blades and othe*partarcumlsB«d,% -

rr:-!'.:-' --'ü -SMITHailUKM.--
aug80-lmo East end Hasel itreert.


